This paper analyzes the ability of the North American Regional Climate Change Assessment Program (NARCCAP) ensemble of regional climate models to simulate extreme monthly precipitation and its supporting circulation for regions of North America, comparing 18 years of simulations driven by the National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP)-Department of Energy (DOE) reanalysis with observations. The analysis focuses on the wettest 10% of months during the cold half of the year (October-March), when it is assumed that resolved synoptic circulation governs precipitation. For a coastal California region where the precipitation is largely topographic, the models individually and collectively replicate well the monthly frequency of extremes, the amount of extreme precipitation, and the 500-hPa circulation anomaly associated with the extremes. The models also replicate very well the statistics of the interannual variability of occurrences of extremes. For an interior region containing the upper Mississippi River basin, where precipitation is more dependent on internally generated storms, the models agree with observations in both monthly frequency and magnitude, although not as closely as for coastal California. In addition, simulated circulation anomalies for extreme months are similar to those in observations. Each region has important seasonally varying precipitation processes that govern the occurrence of extremes in the observations, and the models appear to replicate well those variations. 
Introduction
Precipitation extremes can have substantial impact on human social and economic systems. For this reason, the climatic behavior of precipitation extremes and the ability of models to simulate them attract considerable interest (e.g., Karl et al. 2008 ). Climate models are used to assess potential changes in extremes decades into the future, for which there is of course no observational verification. One way of increasing confidence in such projections is to show that climate models can reproduce climatological behavior of observed extremes when simulating contemporary climate and that they simultaneously produce the observed environment supporting the extremes (e.g., Gutowski et al. 2008a,b) .
Here we provide such an analysis for simulated extremes in monthly precipitation. Extended periods of substantial precipitation represented by monthly extremes can produce widespread episodes of flooding (e.g., Kunkel et al. 1994) . We focus on simulations of contemporary climate produced by a set of regional climate models (RCMs) that simulated a common period and domain for the North American Regional Climate Change Assessment Program (NARCCAP) (Mearns et al. @@ Deceased. 2009). One of NARCCAP's goals is to use an ensemble of RCMs to project statistical properties of regional climate changes for a number of fields. The analysis here focuses on the capability of the ensemble to simulate climatic properties of observed monthly precipitation extremes, including their supporting environment, in order to help establish the degree of confidence one might have in projections of climate change the RCMs are producing for the NARCCAP archive (Mearns et al. 2009 ).
Observations, simulations, and analysis methods

a. Observations
The analysis uses the University of Washington's (UW's) gridded precipitation (Maurer et al. 2002) . The dataset uses the Parameter-Elevation Regressions on Independent Slopes Model (PRISM; Daly et al. 1994) corrections for systematic elevation effects on precipitation climatology and provides observation-based precipitation on an eighth-degree grid that covers all of the contiguous United States. This precipitation dataset in the NetCDF format covers the period 1950-99.
We use the monthly circulation associated with observed extreme precipitation as our basis for determining the environment conducive to the extremes. For this part of the analysis, we use 500-hPa geopotential heights from the North American Regional Reanalysis (NARR; Mesinger et al. 2006 ). The analysis focuses on height anomalies, computed as departures from the 1982-99 average. This period coincides with the period when both observed and simulated precipitation data are available.
b. Simulations
Model output comes from six regional climate models that simulated the period 1979-2004 for NARCCAP (Mearns et al. 2009 Mearns et al. (2009) and references therein (see also http://narccap.ucar.edu). RCM boundary conditions came from the reanalysis (Kanamitsu et al. 2002) produced by the National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) and the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE). The models all used approximately half-degree resolution to simulate the region shown in Fig. 1 for the period 1979-2004. Except for the northern side, the boundaries in Fig. 1 correspond roughly with the boundaries of each model's region that was interior to its outer frame where lateral boundary conditions were ingested. On the northern side, the interior region of each model extended into the northern Canadian territories.
c. Analyses
We consider the period 1982-99, discarding the years 1979-81 from the simulations to cover model spinup and ending in the final year of the UW dataset. Because we are working with extremes, we adopted a relatively conservative spinup period to ensure that the models' water cycles were adequately spun up. Our analyses focus on the cold half of the year (October-March) under the assumption that synoptic dynamics are more likely to play a role in producing precipitation during this part of the year compared to the warm half, when smaller-scale convective events may be more important. For synoptic events, the model should resolve the relevant circulation, which it may not be able to do as well for convectiondominated events. We examine monthly precipitation for two subregions in Fig. 1 : a coastal California (Coastal CA) region and an upper Mississippi River basin (Upper MS) region. Both regions have an annual maximum in net precipitation (precipitation 2 evaporation), and hence an accumulation of surface and subsurface water, during the cold half of the year (Gutowski et al. 1997; Hamlet et al. 2007; Tang et al. 2010) .
For both Coastal CA and Upper MS, we compute region-averaged precipitation by averaging monthly precipitation over all grid points that fall in the region. We then rank the region's monthly precipitation for the observations and for each model and perform further analysis using the 10 months from each source with the greatest precipitation. For our 18-yr analysis period focusing on the cold half of the year, the 10 extreme months are essentially the upper 10% of monthly precipitation. Note that the months in the top 10% are not necessarily the same in the observations and each model, although there is considerable overlap. Figure 2 shows the seasonal frequency distribution for the extreme-precipitation months for the models versus observations. In both regions, there is substantial seasonal variation in the observed frequency distribution, producing a clear feature for the models to replicate. For Coastal CA, the ensemble average frequency distribution replicates well the observed frequency distribution, as differences between the two for any month are always much smaller than the range of frequency variation through the season. Moreover, each individual model reproduces the seasonal variation well because the spread in frequency distribution among the models is also relatively small. Despite the narrow spread, the frequency range among the models encompasses the observed frequency in each month. For Upper MS, the models show greater spread in their individual frequency distributions, and so overall agreement with the observed frequency distribution is not as strong as for Coastal CA. The models' ensemble average still captures the primary features of the seasonal variation, with maxima in November and March and a low-frequency period in January and February. Figure 2 also shows the ranked precipitation in the models plotted against the ranked precipitation in the observations. The models collectively simulate fairly well the magnitude of the extreme precipitation. For Coastal CA, the threshold for the top 10% in the observations is 4.8 mm day
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21
; averaged among the models it is 4.7 mm day 21 or 2% less. The average precipitation amount among the top 10% of observed months is 6.9 mm day
, whereas the models' ensemble average of the top 10% months is 6.2 mm day 21 , or 10% less. The models tend to simulate less well the precipitation magnitudes of the more extreme months. For example, the average precipitation among the top 5% months in the observations is 8.4 mm day
, but the models' ensemble average among the top 5% is only 7.4 mm day 21 , or 12% less.
For Upper MS, the top 10% threshold is 2.8 mm day
, and averaged among the models it is 2.6 mm day 21 , or 7% less. The average precipitation among the top 10% of observed months is 3.3 mm day 21 , and among the models it is 3.1 mm day
, or 6% less. Again, the models tend to simulate less well the more extreme precipitation amounts. For just the top 5% months, the observed average is 3.7 mm day
, and the models' ensemble average is 3.4 mm day
, or 8% less. Finally, the models tend to produce features of interannual variability seen in the observations. For Coastal CA, 59 out of the 60 extremes (98%) in the models occur in a cold season when at least one observed extreme occurs. The observed top 10% months occur in 8 of the 18 cold seasons, so if the 60 model extremes were randomly distributed among the years, only 27 of the extremes (45%) would occur, on average, in the same year as an observed extreme. For Upper MS, 46 of 60 extremes (77%) occur in a cold season with at least one observed extreme. The observed top 10% months occur in 10 of the 18 cold seasons, so randomly distributed extremes would occur, on average, 33 times (56%) in a cold season with an observed extreme. For both regions, the degree of agreement between models and observations for cold seasons with extremes is substantially higher than what would occur by random chance.
Supporting circulation
The monthly precipitation extremes are presumably linked to atmospheric circulation. We evaluate monthly 500-hPa height anomalies as an indicator of the circulation features leading to extremes in the observations and the models. For the observed extremes and for each model's extremes, we compute the composite anomaly produced by averaging 500-hPa height anomalies for the months with the top 10% of precipitation amounts. The composite anomalies appear in Fig. 3 (Coastal CA) and Fig. 4 (Upper MS). The circulation anomaly for each individual month is similar to its corresponding composite, so each composite is representative of all its contributing anomalies.
For Coastal CA, a distinctive feature in the composites for the observations and for each model is a band of low height anomalies extending from the Pacific Ocean to the U.S. West Coast. The mean circulation around such an anomaly would promote flow from the ocean toward the coastal and interior mountains of southern California, features that are resolved by the models and that would produce topographic precipitation. The models all show agreement with observations on the supporting circulation anomaly. This feature contrasts with the composite anomalies for the bottom 10% of precipitation amounts, which in each case has a high height anomaly along the West Coast (not shown). Figure 3 also shows the average precipitation for the top 10% extremes. The amount of precipitation varies approximately with the amplitude of the 500-hPa height anomalies along the West Coast and eastern Pacific. This might be expected as much of the cold season precipitation is produced by westerly winds blowing against the orography of California.
For Upper MS, the agreement among models, and with the observed anomalies, is not as strong as for Coastal CA, but nonetheless some common features emerge. All have a low height anomaly in the western half of the United States and a high anomaly to the east or northeast. A major source of moisture for precipitation in the central United States is the Gulf of Mexico. The anomaly circulation patterns promote the flow of moisture from the Gulf to the Upper MS region (Arritt et al. 1997) . As with Coastal CA, the bottom 10% months have composite 500-hPa height anomalies (not shown) that are roughly the opposite of those in Fig. 3 : an area of high heights in the western United States and low heights to the east or southeast. Figure 4 also shows the average precipitation for the top 10% extremes. Here, there is no clear association between the amount of precipitation and the amplitude of the 500-hPa height anomalies. In contrast to Coastal CA, the cold season precipitation is more complex than simple orographic uplift and depends on factors such as storm growth and decay in the region, so the lack of an association with the amplitude of anomalies is perhaps not surprising.
Two of the models (ECPC and CRCM) ingest largescale flow information in their interiors in addition to lateral boundary conditions, but examination of and 4 shows that this feature does not guarantee closer agreement in anomaly circulation patterns with the reanalysis. As noted earlier, the top 10% months are not necessarily the same in the observations and each model, although there is considerable overlap. Thus differences in precipitation simulation that yield differences in which months are deemed extreme can also affect details of the resulting anomaly patterns.
Conclusions
For the two regions examined here, the ensemble of NARCCAP models reproduce well several features of FIG. 4 . As in Fig. 3 , but for the top 10% of Upper MS monthly precipitation extremes.
observed extreme monthly precipitation, defined as the top 10% of monthly precipitation in the cold half of the year (March-October) for the period 1982-99. Collectively, the models reproduce well the seasonal variation and interannual variability of the timing of extremes. They also reproduce to within 10% the average magnitude of the top 10% of monthly extremes. One reason for the fairly good behavior of the ensemble for coastal California is that the models also reproduce well the monthly circulation anomalies for the extreme months, as measured by the composite 500-hPa anomalies. The models' 500-hPa anomalies for extreme months in the Upper Mississippi Basin do not match the corresponding reanalysis anomalies as well as they do for coastal California. However, they do all reproduce one key factor: the anomaly circulations promote moisture flow into the center of the United States from the Gulf of Mexico.
Better agreement with observations occurs for the coastal California region, which might be expected, as it is nearer to the inflow boundary. Also, the precipitation process for the extremes appears to require simply moist air flowing upward over topography. In the central United States, replication depends more strongly on the ability of the models to produce synoptic storm climatology similar to the observed climatology, which the models do to some extent by virtue of their similar extreme precipitation and circulation anomalies.
Another key factor for the success of the ensemble in these two regions is that both regions have substantial seasonal variation in the frequency of extremes. The behavior suggests that each region has important seasonally varying precipitation processes that govern the occurrence of extremes in the observations and that provide a strong signal of seasonal change for the models to capture. For the upper Mississippi basin, this may be simply the specified seasonal temperature variation in the Gulf of Mexico, which allows more moisture transport into the central United States when it is relatively warm in autumn and less during the colder winter months. For coastal California, the behavior may be linked to the seasonal movement of the climatological jet stream.
